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Tbe Rowdiest Bunch of Rooters

That He Has fiver Met MORNINGRod Stan don. the Australian light
weight. - x*>o meets Billy Lauder on 

'May 24 In à fifteen round bout." broke 
into thfffietlc game In a startling man
ner at his home, Melbourne. Australia.;

A ohampionehip heavyweight battle 
was billed for a certain date, and 
young Statidon, then a kid of 16. de
termined to see the event. He was 
king-pin of th* kW gang In his neigh
borhood and longed to see a real fight 
; «t itle first breTiitiinary to the main 

event two _feathers vnfre billed for a 
ten round "gôï An thé day of the bat
tle bright and early ,Standon, who had 
npt tiw nechssary to. buy a check, hung 
• round the entrance of-tbe arena wait
ing for something to drop. Just when 
the big Jam hard passed through the 
gates. It dropped. -A gentleman with 
cropped hair and a nose- spread over 
hie face, indicating that he belonged 
to the pugilistic profession, came out 

,erVthe entrance and rubbered down 
^the road. Hfe gazed hard for a few 
minutes and then broke into, language 
hrofe profane than poetic, "That kid 
Has lost his nerve." He looked around 
and- spotted Standon: “Say, boy, can

in All His Travels per Tear . 
per Month 
Per Copy .Alex. Mart:. It’s poor policy to neÿect a 

cold—especially when it can be 
cured so quickly without medi
cine.

You can send the soothing va
por of the pine woods, the richest 
balsams ai>d healing essences 
right to the cause of vow cold hj’ 
inhaling Catarrhozone.

Little drops of wonderful curi- 
1 live power are distributed through 

the whole breathing apparatus in 
two setonds.

Like a miracle, that’s how Ca
tarrhozone works in bronchitis, 
catarrh, colds, and irritable 
throat. You simply breathe itjs 
oily, fragrant vapor, and every 
trace of congestion and disease 
flees as before tire.

ever seen on a ball grounds,” was the 
opinion registered by Bill Carney, 
manager of the Calgary ball team, 
when they stepped from the north train 
yesterday.

"This fellow Ixmgenecker appears to 
be buffaloed by the Edmonton bunch, 
and the league should take him away 
from that town for a time, as he will 
have the same trouble when they next 
play up there.

“We got it handed, to us for fair. In 
the fifteen innings game, we had four 
put out» in the 16th Innings, but were 
turned down on them and they were 
sure ones at that. In 4he game last 
night I had a man out by a good five 
feet at first and Chuck held ac base 
runner a foot and a half from the sack 
at second, held him there when the 
fellow had slid, and called to the um
pire to come and see it, but he Just 
turned his back and yelled 'play ball.1

"There will always be trouble as long 
as Baxter is playing ball in the league 
for he is a trouble-maker from A to 
Z. I heard in Edmonton last night ! 
that one of the directors of the Ed-1 
mon ton clnb remarked that they- wduld ; At Cinclnnati- 
not be able to keep Baxter on account I Cincinnati .... 
of the trouble he was making. When j 
the game ended In a row last night and i 
he was fined arid suspended by Longe -1 
necker. he walked up to him and de-1 
liberately stamped on the man's footj 
with his spiked shoes. The rawest 
thing I have ever seen. Even when 
we left the grounds a lot of cheap j 
skates In the bleachers went after up j 
and one hit Smlthle, but Smithte was ■ 
there and made a pass at him that 
would have broken the guy’s neck had ; 
he connected, 
before they could mix.

"I kicked because the batter 
wanted to substitute was not in uni 
form. He then went to the bench and and
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AMUSE M E H The association 
tisers of New Yoi 
certified to the 
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SATURDAYOrpheiim TheLyric Theatre
W. B. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 

May 23, 24, 25.
Matinee Tuesday and Wednesday 

Direct from Toronto
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Presenting
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JUST OUT OF
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Carload Special Scenery 1
Prices 25c, 35c. 50c, 75c.
Seats ready Saturday. May 21.
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pretty much 
has watched care tut 
plred during the1 
expected.

The manner of I 
box was enough to 
11c that he was not; 
the province. He < 
question and give ;

but insisted

Chang.:- of program t 
See the beauUf
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A show of 

catering to lh<- 
Three perform;: nr(

m.. S p. m. and 
Prices--Oh-iId;en, ; 

35c. Matinees da; 
10c. Adults 25c.

B1Q LEAGUE RESULTS
No trace of the disease rémalns after 

Catarrhozone is used—no more matter 
to clog up the nope arid cause voti (<■ 
cough and spit—no mbre headache and 
bussing ears.

Cure Is absolute.
Because Catarrhe zone contains such 

healing balsams and soothing antisep
tics It can’t help curing every kind df 
catarrh, throat, lung and bronchial 
trouble.

Don't experiment longer—Catarrho
zone means sure cure. Two month*- 
treatment (guaranteed), price $1.00;' 
smaller sise, 50c at all dealers, or the 
Catarrhosone Company Kingston, Ont.

BHS BUTTLE
New York ....... 104 100 100—7 10 X

Batteries—Beebe, Caspar and Mc
Lean; Drucke and Schlei and Myers. 
Umpires—Johnson and Moran.

At St. Louis— R JI E
St. Louis ... 010 002 200 000—6 1-2 2

j Philadelphia . 200 000 201 003—8 12 11
"Batteries—Willis, Selee arid Phelps: 

-Moren, Sharp and Dooin. Umpires—
Klem and Kane.

American League
The fellow then bolted j At Washington— R H F-

; Washington ........  loo 001—2 a 4
they st. Louis .......................  000 001—1 5 2

Batteries—Walker and Street; Lake 
Stephens. Umpires—Connolly

started to change his clothes. The um-land DLneen. 
pire called ‘batter np’ several times, 
and then ordered Paddock to pitch the 
ball. 1 am sorry we did not have to 
play them again in Edmonton today, 
for I would have liked to put it over 
them again.

"Paddock, our new twlrier, is all to 
the good, and is a strong addition to 
the team. Duggan has a very bad foot 
but I think I will have him back in 
the game In four days’ time.

"But what gets me," concluded Car
ney." Is the rotten bunch of. rooters 
they have. They are the limit. Sortie 
of them even got after a deformity-of 
one of our men and kept ft up at

The Law Officers of San Fran
cisco Declare Thetiiselves 

Favorable to Big Fight

answer, 
simplest and plaix*l 
public In this’ lirovh 
in any province art 
tolerate that »ort o< 
to be met as tlieyj 
meet others. They | 
di<f and full cxplanal 
niier did none of the 
,lined to deal fairly 
the province, when-] 

in the house. 1

and plenty, for he knew he was in 
for a beating. In the first round luck 
wap wRh him, and he kept out of 
punishment, to the second on the start 
he got" a poke' In the nose that made 
his head sing and made him good and 
mad. This gave him a chance to make 
a ihow, for the fright was gone. He 
weathered through two more rounds 
and started to like It, but in the fifth 
When he was thinking to himself, this 
Is, the greatest yet, he ran into a 
straight left and thought the roof of 
his head was coming off. He did not 
know enough of the game to take the 
count, but staggered around, when 
bingo! a left hook caught him on the 
Jaw. The next he knew three trained 
elephants were sitting on his chest to 
keep him from breathing and he could 
hear a dull roar In the distance. He 
struggled to get up and the more he 
struggled to move the tighter sat the 
elephants. Then some person threw him 
into a lake and he came to, sitting up 
tq see ten thousand fight fans Jump
ing around the bleachers yelling them
selves hoarse. This gave Standon his 
first taste of the fight game and It 
has been a great attraction for him 
since, as after that he made up his 
mind to learn something about the 
manly art. and the next time he ap
peared In the roped circle he got his 
man in two rounds.

X'M-H'..

MONSTER EXCURSION
To Banff Regatta

Tuesday, May 24

San Francisco, May 26.—The attitude 
of the law officers of San Francisco 
towards the Jeffries-Johnson fight was 
definitely settled today by District-At
torney Fickert, who declared that there 
was no legal ground for Interference.

“If the contestants comply with the 
provisions of the code and the ordin
ance." he said, "It IS not within my 
power, the power of the policé, or of 
the sheriff, to prohibit tbe fight. I 
have read the articles of agreement be
tween Jeffries and Johnson, and they 
are In all respects within the statutes.

“It is impossible for me to pre-de- 
terroine whether there will be a viola
tion of the statute- It. during the 
tight, the -principals or their represen
tatives violate the law, they wHl be 
punished. As has been stated by courts, 
both in.the United States and In Eng
land. ft is a question, for a Jury to 
determine whether such a contest is a 
sparring match or a prise fight.

"If a majority of the people of the 
state of California are against pro
fessional sparring exhibitions, the rem
edy lies with the legislature."

While in consultation with Chief of 
Police Martin on the policing of the 
big fight Tex Rickard was -informed 
of the decision of the district attorney. 
He expressed himself as delighted and 
said the promoters Would begin de
tailed preparations tor the contest im-

THE EDMONTON ATHLETICS
IN GOOD STANDING NOW lions

any more candid i 
the witness stand, j 

However, an a mol 
was secured from « 
m 1er. With some a 
cei talned that the 1 
the head of the ill 
ways, was only a j 
position. He tools 
from Mr. Cushing if 
way and then let a 
others run., it as the: 
illrector of the. do
lin'. direct. He waf 
ter of railways, exd| 

Of course, this J 
the premier was qiu 
ministration. It U 
similar state of itffl 
covered if an In vox 
into the other deps 
by the premier.

It was ascertains, 
amination, that the 
into the transaction 
information of a ré] 
premier when queg 
point referred to ■ 
satlons which hé hi 
way with a numtl

Were Out of the Feld fer d Very Short Sons of Scotland
WILL RUN SPEi | L TRAIN TO 

LEAVING CALGARY AT 8 A 
Fare round trip. 32.30.

Thne Only

Deacon Releases Two Secretary Bellantyne of the Alberta 
Amateur Athletic association report» 
that some fifteen players of the two. 
Edmonton ball teams, who were pro
fessionalized a couple of weeks ago for 
playing with professional athletes, have 
signed the necessary documents and 
are now amateurs of good standing.

A hockey players, who sms admitted
ly a pro and played for money last win
ter, blew into Edmonton sad signed up 
with the Irish ball team. No atten-: 
tion was paid to Ills standing, and a 
match was played with another club 
with this man on the line up.

Then thé fireworks s tinted, members 
of both teams -being put under the ban 
by the association's northern repre
sentative. This Is the first instance 
in A’berta since the formation of the 
association that two teajhs have been 
professionalized, and It augurs well for 
amateur sport In Alberta by the prompt 
manner in which the association took 
the matter up.

Children over five, half far

Baseball Notes

■ Pitcher A1 Orth of the Indianapolis 
club, bas been given his release by
Manager Orr.

The St. Louis Times complains that 
tbe National League sport is being 
spoiled with bum umpiring. Any ex
cuse for St. Louis!

Hugh Duffy calls Grandll "Chicken" 
Tjjiere Is no suspicion of extreme youth 
in Grandll’s case. Mr. Duffy wants the 
rugged athlete to behave in a spright
ly manner and thus encourage him. We 
rçpuld suggest "Cbantecler.”THOMAS-PAPKE FIGHT

LOOKS LIKE A FRAME UP
Pitcher Larry Cheney who y as 

taken from the Indianapolis team to 
Cincinnati, grew peeved over his In
activity. Cheney asked Clark Griffith 
to send.film back because he got tired 
of decorating the bench.

mediately
These Who Were There Say It Was 

Not On the Square
Athletics Win Another Game

The Athletics defeated the Y. M. C. 
A. Juniors last night In a very good 
baseball game by a score of 10 runs to 
7. The teams were close from the start 
and the finish Was exciting.

Score by Innings:
Athletics ................. 032 220 1—10 12 0
Y. M. C. A............... 003 004 0— 7 8 1

Batteries—Pill and McLean; Tarrant 
and Donnelly.

Big Water Events Today
San -Francisco. May 20.—The Papke- 

Thomas fight last night and the gen
eral disappointment brought the fight 
followers is the main topic of pugilistic 
discussion here today, distracting the 
general attention for the moment from'" 
the coming Jeffries-Johnson fight 

It may affect the chances for the 
big fight.

Bitter comment from the sporting 
fraternity and criticism from the news
paper experts have been aroused by 
the middleweight contest, the progress 
of which was punctuated with cries 
of "Fake fight,” “Frame up" from all

Rowing Schedule 1910, Philadelphia, May 20. -Forty çrews 
and. nearly two hundred .oarsmen,, rep- 
resenting the . pick of tpe jsollegea andThe following is th(T rowing sched

ule for this year: IV ’
May 21—American Rowing associa

tion'! (lArrterlcan Henleyh hit 'Philadel
phia.

May 30—Harlem Regatta associa
tion at New York, on Harlem river.

June 18—Schuylkill Navy at Phila
delphia. v

June 25—Mohatvk and Hudson Row
ing association at Sehnectady, N.Y.

July 4—People's Regatta at Phila
delphia

July 4—Connecticut Valley "Rowing 
association at Springfield, ' Mass.

July 6—Long Island Rowing associa
tion at New York, on Harlem river.

July 16—Hudson river amateur row
ing association at New York, < '

July 16 and 17—Southwestern'"Ama
teur Rowing association regatta at St- 
Louis.

August 12 and 13—National regatta, 
American amateur championships, at 
Washington, D.C. '

September 6 (Labor Day)—Middle 
States regatta at either- Philadelphia 
or Baltimore.

September 5—New England Amateur 
Rowing association regatta at Boston

Manager Frank Chance, according 
t£ a report. Is seriously thinking of 
retiring from active work.as first base- 
map of the Chicago Wleam.

clubs of the east, are here foe the 
eighth annual regatta of the American, 
Rnhrlng association on the Schtjylklll 
rlvqr .tomorrow afternoon. - ?

It ht the opinion of the experts’ that 
the race for junior college eights, in 

I which Pennsylvania, Harvard, and 
, Columbia will compete, will be one of 
1 the best of tbe day. . A close straggle 
I is expected also In the race for fresh- 
I men eights between Pennsylvania, Yale 
and Columbia. Among the crew* the 
greatest interest - Is being taken In the 
race for second crews, tq which only 
clubs are eligible. There are five 
starters.

... . . ., __ He says;
that he has so much to worry over the I 
executive end that it''-spoils his play-j 
ing.

1 Tpe Chicago Cubs have . completed : 
a deal whereby they secure one of the j 
star players on the Notre Dame (In-r 
dtana). University baseball nine. Hisj 
name is McCarthy and lie will be tried ! 
out in South Bend In the Central Lea- j i

New Playeys for Toronto
New York, May 20.—President Lynch 

of the National league today announced 
the release by New York to Toronto 
of A. S. Shaw, and by St. Louis to 
Toronto of Lew Magee.

world's champion Pirates nt,1 
d their losing streak to M 
Any one who has been in Pitts-j

gue this season before going to the 
Cubs next year.SAMUEL MmcCOt 

milliard table 
MANVEACrUAtm*. 

■■Hfjfgblisbtd
Wr Forty tew*.
Bg JWyv

to account for his shoyring. “I could 
not get warmed -up,” he said. "I want
ed to knock Thomas out. I had my" 
money bet that I would beat him Inside 
of fifteen rounds. What the matter was 
t don’t know, and I am as disappointed 
as anyone."

Today was expected to bring de- ! 
velopments In the big, fight Dlst. Atty 
Pickett 'having - tel* te committee re
presenting the local church federa
tion that he «would-decide- on the city 
law covering prize fighting. A report 
was circulated that the district attor
ney said that he did not think there 
was much chance of Jeffries and John
son getting together in Kan Francisco. 
Attempts to confirm the rumor proved 
futile.

Your Choice From
10,000,000Æ

Entries for the Y. M. C. A. Sports

A4! persons who intend entering the 
races to be held by the Y. M. C. A. on 
May 24, should see that entries- are sent 
in at once to the secretary as entries 
close tomorrow, the 21st, at 8 p. m. 
Entry forms may be had on application 
at the Y. M. C. A.

A large entry list is expected and 
the committee in change promise a 
good days’ sport. The running track 
is being put in first class shape and a 
new jumping pit has been added.

Prizes arc on exhibit at Black's 
jewelery store.

TORONTO.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

We pack 60 per cent ot California’s orange crop— 
three-fourths of its lemons. From this great quantity we 
choose the solid, tree-ripened, deliciously flavored fruit for 
our special brand, “SUNKIST.”

“Sunklst” Navel Oranfies Are Seedless
They are always packed in wrappers bearing the name "Sun- 
kist" Be sure the oranges you get Have these wrappers, for 
they not only insure you the finest oranges that can be 
grown, but for every twelve you send us we will give you a

Handsome Oranfie Spoon FREE
These spoons are Rogers’ Best Quality Standard AA 

—"a beautiful pattern designed especially for us. You 
couldn’t buy anything more handsome, no matter what price 
you paid. Think how quickly you can get an entire set~v< 
a most attractive addition to your table service. As

Buy a dozen “Sunkist” Oranges or Lemons today, l/R 
and send us the wrappers, with six 2c stamps to pay for ||| 
^tlJUFa postage, packing, etc. You will get IBS

Hr» your first spoon by return mail. l®j
Address California M

ay*Fruit Growers* Exchanjevg
RmBimMS 33 Church St. it i> Toronto, Out. tig

Buy "Sumtisl” Lemons ns notll as “S,jnkist''% 
f9Ê The fruit is equally fat, and vit
00'R • * accept lemon wrappers for spoons.

Light-Weight Suit Matinee Tuesday and Wednesday

W. A. Part el lo offers (direct 
from Toronto)Entries Are Coming Strong

Jeff Waiting fer J. J. Corbett
Secretary Johnson of Calgary Turf 

club reports that the entries for tbe 
two days’ meet commencing on May 
24. continue to come in from outside 
points and thirty more were received 
yesterday. Three of these were from 
Ed. Mackabee, who used to race Beaver 
Dam Lad. One of Mackabee'* entries 
this year Is a full brother to Beaver 
Dam Lad and is reported to be equally 
fast. .

The entries close On Saturday night 
and a complete list of them will ap
pear in the Albertan on Monday morn
ing. - -

The ever-popular Fit-Reform 
Serges—the kind that won’t

Ben Lomond, -C'al., May 20.—The fad 
that Jim Jeffries took another day of 

leads thifrom. training yesterday ____ .
camp to -believe he Intends to rest or. 
hi* oars- until James J. Corbett arrivet 
here from the east. At least nothin?STOCK CO.
work is looked for from the forme; 
champion until "Pompadour Jim' 
comes to round off Jeffries for the 
July fight with fast, scientific boxinz 

Jim has accomplished the hardest 
part of his conditioning process. Al
ready he Is considered by himself and 
trainers to be In splendid form, and 
his let-up on gruelling is generally 
regarded as a wise move.

No boxing has been done by Jef
fries since last Sunday, but from th’ - 

: 'time On boxing probably will con 1 
stitute bis main daily work.

Speed a ad cleverness will be his aim 
henceforth.

including

ALICE KENNEDY and 
JACK WE8TERMAN,

In that Great “Rah-Rah” Success

Imported English Flannels— 
in die newest effects in Blue, 
Gray and Green.

Fine Tweeds and Worsteds— 
rich, dressy and cool—with 
those touches of 
elegance that only
the Fit-Reform.My
tailors can weave J
into a garment. « *&&&£&

Just OutBqt Nelson and President Sherman

Washington. D. C., May 20.—Battling 
'Nelson m*t Vice-president Sherman to- 
'(I«ky. Afterwards he said Mr. Sher
man was "more democratic than he had 
expected to find him." The former 
champion lightweight Was presented 
with an. autograph photograph of the 
vice-president.

so the gloves 
come In for constant use.

’>A11 O. K.” is the camp's summary

must

(A sister play to "The College 
Widow.’’)

American Turf Items. Attell Beat Murphy

New York, May 20.—The feather
weight champion was at his best' to
night In the ten-round tight between 
Abe Attell of San Francisco and 
Tommy Murphy of Brooklyn, before 
the National Sporting club of America? 
The first six rounds were all At
tell’*. In the seventh and eighth Mur
phy .worked to cloee quarter* and did 
some wicked fighting. But they were 
hie only round*. With a burst of 
speed Attell let loose all he knew in 
the ninth end made Murphy almost 
look like an amateur. In the tenth the 
champion was content to hold a safe 
lead.

The stewards of the Jockey club have'- 
appointed Messrs. August Belmont, H. 
'K." Knapp and F. R. Hitchcock, stew
ards for the spring meeting at Bel
mont Park.

Harry Payne Whitney threatens to 
take his stable to England If the rac
ing situation doesn't soon clear In Am
erica. Several of Mr. Whitney’s best 
horses are In England now.

F. Lavender has arrived in this 
country, bringing with him two penlee 
for Foxbell Keene. They are for polo 
■ " ■“ however.

I love my pipe 
but Ohl.you

A Carload of Special Scenery.

tHE DUTY

Prices 25, 35c. 60, 75p.

Seats now selling.
effort that is] 

rn Canada to re 
vegetables and! 
should receivi 

‘««.will receive ] 
The Prices of j 

lsed and such 11THE GARDEN CLOTHING CO
Cfilnry, Aha- - .

and will net hepurposes,
JMM.' , . .

W. K. Vanderbilt’s Barbares*» won 
the Prix des Cavaliers, worth $600, for 
three-year-olds at St. Cloud. France. 
Although this Is a famous race, it Is 
worth only $500. This shows the dif-

Présent
Trying to Step the Big Fight

Chicago, May 20.—Mayor Busse to
night said be was determined to stop 
the Goteh-Zybzaco wrestling matdh’on; 
Declaration Day. Having lost thi <86- 
murer to th* mandlmus tonight brought 
against him to compel the Issuance of 

ilt of the match, the mayor to

lerance in turf values In France and 
America. .. . '

; General Bray ton Ives, (he well known 
New York trotting horse owner and

■les, chi
[tries of

proprietor of Baroness Virginia which 
won the Kentucky Futurity last fall. 
1* a frequent visitor to the Hudson 
'River park track at Poughkeepsie, N. 
T-,.. where he has a select stable In Sweet Caporal Cinight declared he would appeal the 

case. The appellate court. K J* said, 
cannot hear the <*»«• until after Decor- 

/ atlon t>av................. ■ . loo „ ^Hes
«ceat- A dW

$ » -V. *»

■
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